

    






Reality Solu�ons are a Hull based business providing knowledge and exper�se in informa�on and
communica�on technologies. We are an independent provider of IT, communica�on services and business
so�ware solu�ons to corporate enterprises, SMEs and public-sector bodies throughout the UK.
Our mission is to contribute to your organisa�on’s eﬃciency and business success through the
development and deployment of IT services and business so�ware solu�ons. Our solu�ons are tailored to
your business needs with customer service being our primary focus.
Our aim is to help you improve business eﬃciency and achieve success by implemen�ng the right so�ware
solu�on, IT environment and support strategies. Mee�ng our customers’ expecta�ons is our minimum
objec�ve.
We strive constantly to surpass expecta�ons.
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SAGE
SUPPORT
AND
SERVICES
Support and Professional Services

Dedicated Sage Support Services

Our support team are adept in both answering your ques�ons using non-technical language and
commi�ed to ensuring you maximise the business beneﬁts of your so�ware. Oﬀering a high-quality
service with over 55 combined years of Sage and so�ware experience.
Reality Solu�ons has a fully accredited and dedicated team to help you with any issues. With our extensive
ﬁnancial so�ware experience, our support team are accredited and trained con�nuously and oﬀer a
high-quality customer facing service.

How does Reality Solu�ons support you?
Unlimited telephone support
Unlimited email support
Unlimited remote access support: using state of the art web tools
Free invita�on to lunch and learn events
Dedicated account manager
IT health checks
Advice services
Sage news: updates, upgrades and add-ons
Regular Sage sponsored and corporate events
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SAGE 200 C





Propel your business to the next level

Give yourself and your business the freedom to work when and wherever you want. Sage 200cloud
provides you with super charged features to help you manage your en�re business in the oﬃce or on the
go.
Sage 200cloud is designed to control your ﬁnances, customers and give you real-�me insight into your
business. The power of desktop meets the freedom of cloud. It’s ideal for companies with a turnover of 1
million to 50 million across all business sectors, providing an eﬃcient integrated solu�on with the
scalability to grow.
Drive your proﬁt, by quickly responding to opportuni�es. Push forward with end to end visibility and
repor�ng tools to match your ever-changing business. Boost your produc�vity with data presented from a
simple click within a transparent environment. Sage 200cloud helps cut out those tedious tasks and helps
transac�ons ﬂow seamlessly.
Delivering a three-�ered nominal accoun�ng structure linking to speciﬁc jobs or projects using:
Stock traceability across mul�ple loca�ons
Incorpora�ng the ability to submit �me sheets
Expenses in the oﬃce or on the go
Integrated modules such as:
Excel repor�ng
Business intelligence
Customer rela�onship management to deliver a full 360-degree view of your business
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Propel your business to the next level
A Modular built solu�on, tailored to your requirements
Sage 200cloud Financials has been developed to provide you with business control and management
repor�ng, u�lising informa�on stored in:
Sales
Purchase
Nominal Ledger
Cash Book
The Sage 200cloud Pla�orm incorporates the essen�al and enhanced accoun�ng business requirements
with a modern interface and easy naviga�on toolbars, including search op�ons to make sure you can see
the informa�on you want quickly and easily.
The CRM (Customer Rela�onship Management) module will help you manage important rela�onships
eﬃciently. Sage 200cloud CRM gives you a 360-degree view of the sales, marke�ng and customer service
aspects of your business.
Incorpora�ng stock management,
purchase order processing, and sales
order processing, Sage 200cloud
Commercials makes managing every
element of the supply chain accurate.
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Sage 200cloud Project Accoun�ng is a
powerful, highly conﬁgurable and
ﬂexible cos�ng applica�on. This
module enables your business to have
access
to
true
performance
measurement to ensure proﬁts are
maximised.
Project
Accoun�ng
provides in-depth analysis and
repor�ng to make sure projects
remain on target and maintain proﬁt.

Sage 200cloud Manufacturing is a powerful manufacturing solu�on which enables your business to
manage your supply chain in detail, end to end. It provides you with the informa�on to manage and
control your business more eﬀec�vely in order to maintain maximum produc�vity.
Sage 200cloud Business Intelligence gives you full business wide analy�cs, enabling you to make informed
decisions quickly. This module helps you embrace strategic planning for business growth by iden�fying
pa�erns and key trends in your data. Your business can become more proac�ve while suppor�ng future
planning by iden�fying new opportuni�es.
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Sage Live: Real-�me Cloud Accoun�ng

Sage Business Cloud Financials delivers the convenience of an accounts system with all the intelligence,
scalability and support you need on the Cloud, helping your business accelerate into the future. Connect
cri�cal business func�ons, manage the changing dynamics of your business, and unleash the power to
grow.
Connect your Accoun�ng, CRM and Opera�onal Data in one pla�orm giving you the right tools to help your
business become more produc�ve and eﬃcient.
Oﬀering real-�me accoun�ng, Sage Business Cloud Financials delivers the convenience of an accounts
system with all the intelligence, scalability and support you need on the cloud, helping your business
accelerate into the future!
Connect cri�cal business func�ons
Manage the changing dynamics of your business
Unleash the power to grow
Why Sage Business Cloud Financials?
A single view of your business
Mul�-dimensional ledger
Real-�me decision making
Personalise to suit your business
Salesforce integra�on means that thousands of apps are always just a click away, so your Sage experience
can be customised and tailor made to your exact needs.
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Sage Live: Real-�me Cloud Accoun�ng

Key Features within Sage Business Cloud Financials
Core Accoun�ng
Mul�-dimensional general ledger
Bank feed reconcilia�on
Mul�-currency
Journal entries for all transac�ons
Mobile approvals and invoicing
Flexible chart of accounts
Mul�-company

Mobile - Access anywhere
Reliable cloud infrastructure (over 99.9%
up�me)
Smart Capture
Transac�on entry via journals
Cha�er integra�on and Push no�ﬁca�ons
Mobile invoicing and repor�ng
3D Touch: quick ac�ons, peak and pop
Connect with your favourite mobile and
web apps
Apple watch integra�on

Real Time Financial Dashboards
KPIs, client data, and ﬁnancial metrics
at a glance
Customised cash ﬂow reports
Mul�-company scoreboards
Expense tracking
Vendor and supplier reports
Customer statements
Proﬁt and Loss
Balance sheet and custom journals
Trial balance
Aged debtors and creditors

Managing Payments
Purchase invoicing and credit notes via
journals
Online vendor payments through PayPal
Cheque prin�ng
Suggested payments list
SPS and Sage Pay feeds
Company-level payment terms

AP / Invoices
Pay vendor invoices
Seamlessly migrate invoices for exis�ng
customers
Amend invoices with Open Text
Withhold tax on invoices
Product and price list
Email and generate PDF invoice
‘Pay Now’ with SPS and SP
SF Quote / Order or Opp to invoice

Automated Feeds
Automate cheque wri�ng
Automa�c ﬁnancial reports
Automate invoices, payments and receipts
Real-�me API data feeds
Real-�me Cha�er newsfeeds and
no�ﬁca�ons
Bank feeds via Yodlee
Import PayPal feeds
Sage Pay and Sage Payment Solu�ons

APIs
Integrated with Salesforce App Cloud
and More!
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Fuel your business growth
Sell smarter with Sage CRM as your intui�ve, adaptable solu�on to op�mise customer ac�vi�es.
An easy to use, fast-to-deploy on-site CRM solu�on with out-of-the-box conﬁgurable business processes. It
provides enterprise-wide access to vital customer informa�on any�me, anywhere so you can manage your
business with an integrated approach to customer care and marke�ng.
This highly conﬁgurable system helps you ﬁnd new customers, close sales faster, and build more proﬁtable
rela�onships.
Aﬀordable and packed with useful features, Sage CRM uses industry-leading technology and a robust
architecture to encourage be�er business prac�ces and eﬃcient exchange of informa�on throughout your
organisa�on.

10 ways your business can get more from a CRM solu�on



Explain the beneﬁts of CRM
and encourage your team to
use it to manage customer
data



Manage customer
informa�on on the go
using mobile CRM





Collaborate with
the rest of your team
using shared calendars
and tasks

Gain greater insight
into your business
using powerful reports
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Review your company
data, update your contact
details and build quality
customer lists





Enter details of new
business opportuni�es into
your CRM solu�on

 Create, monitor and
evaluate your sales
opportuni�es

Use your sales pipeline
to see what stage sales deals
are at, to make accurate
forecasts and to focus on
the right leads





Assign values
associated to each
opportunity

Record closed sales
informa�on, make be�er
decisions and grow your
business

   

 

An integrated solu�on for the Manufacturing Industry

Sage 50 Manufacturing can combine all the capabili�es of Batch Controller and Job Controller into one
powerful product. It provides the func�onality required to control material, labour and machine costs in a
busy mixed mode manufacturing environment. It will smoothly control produc�on planning, works order
processing and resource management, with full traceability for material tracking.
Sage 50 Manufacturing can provide four diﬀerent so�ware solu�ons depending on your business
requirements.
Each Sage 50 Manufacturing solu�on can be used as a standalone product or can be integrated with Sage
50cloud Accounts Professional. All the manufacturing solu�ons provide the ability to integrate seamlessly
however Sage 50 Bill of Materials only provides integra�on to purchase order processing and the stock
module. The three remaining so�ware solu�ons, Sage 50 Manufacturing Controller, Job Controller and
Batch Controller oﬀer ability to also link in with the nominal, sales and purchase ledgers.

Sage 50 Manufacturing Controller

Sage 50 Batch Controller

Sage 50 Manufacturing Controller combines all the
capability of Batch Controller and Job Controller into
one powerful product. Sage 50 Manufacturing
controller also includes a powerful planning engine
‘powered by Preactor’.

Sage 50 Batch Controller helps manufacturers smoothly
control produc�on, works order processing and
resource management. With full batch traceability for
materials tracking, it enables you to control materials,
labour and machine costs within a busy manufacturing
environment while providing greater control over your
business.

Sage 50 Job Controller

Sage 50 Bill of Materials

Sage 50 Job Controller provides the func�onality
required for manufacturing companies who operate
within a jobbing or non-repe��ve environment. A
powerful es�ma�ng tool enables you to provide
accurate and �mely quota�ons for work.

Sage 50 Bill of Materials is for smaller businesses who
wish to manage their bill of materials, it follows your
bill of materials process from beginning to end.
It breaks down the manufacturing opera�on into
easy-to-access areas, including materials, labour,
machines, opera�ons and reports.
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Imagine the freedom to control your business from anywhere
Seamlessly fuse the power and produc�vity of your desktop solu�on with secure online access and oﬃce
365 integra�on.
Adop�ng Oﬃce 365 features, you will have access to all the tools you need. Regardless of whether you are
in the oﬃce or on the go, you will be able to connect anywhere, any�me, from any device. Oﬃce 365
u�lises the cloud with the idea that you are always on the move with your business.

 
   

 
  

 
     

Know your business inside out

We’ve got you covered, whether it’s a bespoke report or a quick snapshot Sage 50cloud accounts provides
the depth and detail you need. Enhancing the exis�ng Sage 50cloud accoun�ng capabili�es, share and
view your documents with anyone, online via the cloud.
Providing access to a greater variety of report templates, Sage 50cloud gives you all the insight you need
into your business.

3 Main Diﬀerences

More ways to access
richer business insight
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More collabora�on with
the right people

Less �me spent inpu�ng
informa�on

 

 

Imagine the freedom to control your business from anywhere














Sage 50 Payroll

Sage 50 Payroll so�ware is accredited by HM Revenue & Customs (HMRC) and meets the latest legisla�on
requirements for accurate calcula�ons of Tax and Na�onal Insurance. It’s easy to use and helps businesses
pay the right people, the right amount, on the right day.

Sage 50 HR

Sage 50 HR is the ideal way to manage all your employee informa�on. It’s packed with all the tools you
need to record and track performance, as well as skills and working pa�erns, ensuring you comply with
employment legisla�on.

Sage P11D

Many employers provide beneﬁts to their employees as part of their contract of employment. At each tax
year end, these employers have to submit accurate statutory forms detailing these beneﬁts to the HMRC.
Sage 50 P11D enables you to do this and keeps this informa�on in a safe central loca�on.
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The results are simple

Your produc�vity and performance can make a substan�al diﬀerence to your work environment. Training
provides your business with be�er skills and conﬁdence whilst using the so�ware. These sessions can
make the diﬀerence between working adequately and working eﬃciently.
Our bespoke training services oﬀer you the opportunity to have one of our accredited experts deliver the
sessions on site at your premises, classroom-based here at our oﬃces or via an online environment. We
tailor our sessions to your speciﬁc requirements covering so�ware-related topics and features so you get
the most out of your �me with us.
Providing sessions on any topic or so�ware you require at your place of business. This allows the training
to be adapted to you, so you get the most out of your �me.

  


Training tailored to each
business covering the basic
func�onality of Sage 50
Manufacturing and the
individual business needs
within the so�ware.
 
A training masterclass, giving you
an understanding of the principles
of Sage Payroll, its features and
adhering to HMRC legisla�on.

  
  
This training session
will give you an
understanding of the
day to day opera�ons
of Sage 50cloud
Accounts.


A training masterclass,
learn how to store and
track all the informa�on
you need about your
people within Sage 50 HR.


A training masterclass,
learn the day to day
opera�ons of Sage CRM,
including customisa�ons
and repor�ng.

  
Training tailored to each
speciﬁc business to cover the
basic func�onality of Sage
200cloud and the individual
business needs within the
so�ware.
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Are you using your so�ware to its full poten�al?

Reality Solu�ons oﬀers a comprehensive consultancy service which gives you the chance to ﬁnd out what
your so�ware can do for your business.
Produc�vity and eﬃciency are key when running a business, your so�ware can help you achieve these.
Using diﬀerent features, enhancing exis�ng features and assessing your exis�ng conﬁgura�on can make a
substan�al impact on your current business so�ware processes.
Our so�ware experts will go through your current so�ware processes and determine your major pain
points. With over 55 combined years of so�ware experience our experts will be able to oﬀer solu�ons,
advice and recommenda�ons to help your business achieve its goals.
Consultancy services are provided onsite and can be implemented in half day and full day pre-booked
visits.
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IT SUPPORT


IT SUPPORT

Title to be inserted....
Proac�ve
IT Services

Our team of industry-accredited IT professionals consistently deliver a high-quality support service to our
end users.
IT support from Reality Solu�ons oﬀers improved business performance by encompassing smart
technology with rapid problem diagnosis and resolu�on. Our commercially aware support team
con�nuously deliver aﬀordable and eﬃcient solu�ons to facilitate enhanced produc�vity for our
customers.

How can Reality Solu�ons support you?
Unlimited telephone support
Unlimited e-mail support
Unlimited remote access support
Web-Based incident management system
with end user portal and repor�ng facili�es
A free and thorough on-boarding process
Asset tracking agent deployed to all
equipment
Secure remote una�ended access
Network diagrams and license
consolida�on provided
Server performance monitoring
Preventa�ve network maintenance and
monitoring
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Other services that could beneﬁt you?
Infrastructure maintenance
Infrastructure design and implementa�on
Oﬀsite data backup
IT security reviews
Disaster recovery planning
Training
Con�nuity planning
Professional advice



    

  

  

Giving you control and visability of your IT estate

Reality Solu�ons Remote Monitoring & Management (RMM) Pla�orm grows with you.
RMM gives you access to a comprehensive set of tools to eﬃciently secure, maintain, and improve your IT
overhead in a single dashboard at an aﬀordable monthly cost per device.
Patch management
Web protec�on
Predic�ve data analy�cs
Data breach risk intelligence
Managed An�virus
Remote access
Automated monitoring and maintenance
Managed backup and recovery (onsite or oﬀsite)

Advanced features can be u�lised to �ghten processes and adhere to GDPR legisla�on and PCI-DSS
compliance.
Ac�ve Discovery - Discover and manage devices as they appear on your network
Automa�on and Scrip�ng - Automate proac�ve tasks to streamline systems and perform
maintenance out of hours
Remote Monitoring - Remotely monitor desktops, laptops, servers, and mobile devices across
opera�ng systems and pla�orms
Patch Management - Fine-tune your patch management policies to prevent cybera�acks and
op�mise system performance
Best of all, you can access the dashboard at any �me and see a real-�me view of your computers, servers
and infrastructure.
Addi�onal tools can be bolted on or oﬀ each month, so you control your monthly costs and scalability.
For a demonstra�on on how Reality Solu�ons Remote Monitoring and Management can help you control
your IT estate, get in touch today!
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Get on the Cloud with Reality Solu�ons

Our cloud services pla�orm is maintained by accredited infrastructure engineers with extensive hos�ng
experience, dedicated to oﬀering you a high performance and reliable cloud solu�on that can be tailored
to your needs.

Why cloud services? This is a ques�on we get asked regularly.
Always available – your informa�on anywhere, any�me
Instant access to a hosted pla�orm via the internet using standard PCs, Apple devices, tablets and
smartphones.
Reduce capital expenditure
With no need to buy new PCs, servers or so�ware licence upgrades, you are not con�nually inves�ng in
deprecia�ng assets but can use this money for more strategic investments.
Safe, secure and resilient
Cloud services oﬀer a highly secure service with secure logon using Microso� Remote Desktop Services
protocol encryp�on, and the ability to restrict a users access to speciﬁc ﬁles, folders and applica�ons.
Latest technology
With updates scheduled and maintained by our infrastructure team, your IT team will be able to focus on
more strategical tasks that can add value to the business.
Centralised data
Instead of having important data spread across mul�ple computers, it is held centrally in the cloud
reducing wasted �me in trying to locate important documents.
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Get on the Cloud with Reality Solu�ons
Flexible working
Studies show that the availability of home working increases staﬀ loyalty, morale and produc�vity and can
help in recrui�ng from a wider geographical area as daily commu�ng is eliminated.
Collabora�ve working
Improve produc�vity by sharing documents, folders and calendars across your team.
Lower IT opera�ng costs
Less �me is spent on managing and maintaining your IT system and you only pay for what you need.
Easier budge�ng
Fixed monthly pricing makes costs predictable; manage your IT budget easier.

Reality Solu�ons Hosted Environments
Hosted Desktop

Freedom. Connec�vity. Control.
Reality Solu�ons hosted desktop gives you the freedom to access your company ﬁles, applica�ons and
emails, wherever there is an internet connec�on. Our cloud pla�orm allows mul�ple users to connect
securely from anywhere in the world using all major opera�ng systems.
The cloud pla�orm is scalable and can host the majority of mainstream applica�ons including (but not
limited to):
Microso� Oﬃce
Sage Applica�ons
Document Management Systems
ERP Systems
Providing an extensive cloud pla�orm to businesses large and small, with guaranteed up�mes, service
level agreements and support on hand to ensure your business-cri�cal systems are at your ﬁnger�ps at all
�mes.

Hosted Server

Reality Solu�ons can also oﬀer a dedicated hosted server for a speciﬁc requirement.
Examples include:
Website/E-commerce hos�ng
Applica�on/Database
Telephony/So�ware PBX
All hosted servers can be tailored to your needs and by working with third party suppliers we ensure a
smooth implementa�on.
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Don’t lose your data, manage it.

An eﬀec�ve backup solu�on is a necessity for all businesses. A recent study shows that 60% of small
businesses that suﬀer a major loss close their doors within 2 years. Even large data loss scenarios are not
always the result of a disaster. Human hands are more than capable of destroying a business through silly
mistakes or oversights.
People are not infallible; they make mistakes and they make them quite o�en. Emails containing viruses
are accidentally opened every day and important ﬁles are o�en mistakenly deleted. There’s no reason to
fear these issues if you take frequent incremental snapshots of your systems. You can simply restore to a
snapshot taken before the virus happened. Or you can recover the ﬁle from a �me before it was deleted.
Key Beneﬁts / Features:
Backups retained for 28 days as standard
Backup Agents included for Microso� Exchange, MS SQL, MySQL and Hyper-V
Data stored in UK data centres
Monitored and managed by Reality Solu�ons
Monthly archives op�on
Reliable & automated backups
Encrypted backups
Op�onal local Speed Vault for faster backup and recovery �mes*
It’s really easy to protect from the li�le things and there’s the added beneﬁt of being ready for the big
things as well.
*Local Speed Vault requires a storage loca�on with enough capacity for 28 Days of backups plus any
addi�onal monthly archives.
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Have you got the essen�als?
Oﬃce 365 comes with some key features and beneﬁts for modern day business. It is so much more than
the Microso� Oﬃce Suite. It’s a scalable package of products and solu�ons that give your workforce
everything they need to work eﬀec�vely and eﬃciently in todays fast paced work environment.
Whether you want to boost your collabora�on abili�es, improve mobile working or ensure your data is
secure, these core products provide you with a solid founda�on.
Exchange Online
Work smarter with cloud-based business-class email and calendaring. With Exchange Online hosted email
you can access business email, calendar and contacts on your PC, smartphone and web-browser from
virtually anywhere. Data is stored on regional redundant servers, with premier disaster recovery
capabili�es, and a team of security experts monitoring Exchange Online around the clock to safeguard your
data. With a guaranteed 99.9% up�me, ﬁnancially-backed service level agreement, you can count on your
email always being up and running.
Cloud Storage with OneDrive for Business and SharePoint Online
OneDrive for Business is the Microso� cloud service that lets you securely store all your ﬁles, share them
with others, and get to them from anywhere.
SharePoint Online is a cloud-based service that helps businesses share and collaborate with colleagues,
partners, and customers. With SharePoint Online, you can access internal sites, documents, and other
informa�on from anywhere—at the oﬃce, at home, or from a mobile device.
Oﬃce Suite
Whether you’re working in the oﬃce or on the go, you get a familiar, always current set of Microso� Oﬃce
applica�ons. It’s the same Oﬃce you’ve used for years. With some plans you can install Oﬃce on up-to 5
devices, such as PC’s, Macs and 5 tablets (iPad, Windows or Android) and transfer the installa�on if you
switch devices. Edit and share ﬁles in any browser with Oﬃce Online, view and edit ﬁles on Windows
phones, iPhone and Android phones with Oﬃce Mobile.
Skype for Business
Skype for Business lets you connect with co-workers or business partners in your company or around the
world.
Start conversa�ons with IM, voice, or video calls
See when your contacts are available online, in a mee�ng, or presen�ng
Broadcast online to a large audience
Present your screen during mee�ngs or give control to others
Use Skype for Business in other Oﬃce programs to chat, call, or join a mee�ng with a click
Reality Solu�ons can oﬀer the full range of Oﬃce 365 services, tailor-made to your individual
requirements. You are billed monthly and services can be easily amended as required. We have invested
heavily on training in this key produc�vity suite and our support engineers hold the necessary Oﬃce 365
accredita�ons. We are highly experienced with Oﬃce 365 migra�ons and can help make your transi�on to
the cloud a smooth one.
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Protect your network at the perimeter
A SonicWALL is a high-performance uniﬁed threat management (UTM) ﬁrewall which delivers full-featured
security combining intrusion preven�on, gateway an�-virus, an�-spyware, content ﬁltering and so much
more into one cost eﬀec�ve security device.
Why should I invest in a SonicWALL when I already have a router?
Routers can connect you to the internet however, these types of
devices tend to oﬀer very limited or no protec�on against the
rising threat of cybercrime.

Key Features

Provide signature-based protec�on for server and client-side a�acks

All intrusion preven�on systems should include applica�on vulnerability protec�on, buﬀer overﬂow
protec�on and protocol anomaly detec�on for a wide variety of known a�ack vectors. Intrusion
preven�on systems are only as good as their ability to block a�acks and keep up to date automa�cally to
be able to protect against the latest threats.

Detect and block viruses and malware as it enters the network

SonicWALL oﬀer an eﬀec�ve intrusion preven�on system that can stop many kinds of a�acks, including
Trojans, ransomware and viruses that may be hidden in seemingly innocent traﬃc.

Control Internet access using SonicWALL content ﬁltering

Specify individual websites that are allowed/disallowed, or block based on predeﬁned categories such as
social media, adult content and other dangerous or unproduc�ve websites.

Bandwidth management

Bandwidth management is a means of alloca�ng bandwidth resources to cri�cal applica�ons on a
network. It allows network administrators to guarantee minimum bandwidth to priori�ze traﬃc based on
rules. By controlling the amount of bandwidth to an applica�on or user, the network administrator can
prevent a small number of applica�ons or users from consuming all available bandwidth.

PCI-DSS/GDPR Compliance

A well-maintained SonicWALL provides a solid founda�on for mee�ng PCI and GDPR compliance.

Secure Remote Access

SSL VPN licences can be u�lised to provide remote workers secure access to your network.

Repor�ng

A repor�ng feature can be bolted on to provide enhanced sta�s�cs for management to monitor Internet
ac�vity.
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Server solu�ons to suit your business requirements

Hardware speciﬁca�ons and budgets can vary considerably based on your infrastructure needs. Our highly
experienced and professional team have designed, supplied and installed hundreds of new and upgraded
server solu�ons for all types of businesses.
Are you looking to upgrade an older system, or do you need help designing a new implementa�on from
scratch? We have the skills on hand! Our team have been installing servers for the last 15 years and can
support both physical and virtual installa�ons.

What is a server?

A server is a specially designed computer system which can process requests and deliver data to other
computers over a local network. Servers are typically conﬁgured with addi�onal processing power,
memory and storage capacity. Servers are designed to run 24/7 and oﬀer addi�onal redundancy for data
storage and power.

What is virtualisa�on?

Virtualisa�on allows you to run mul�ple virtual servers on a single physical server by sharing the physical
resources (Processor, Memory and Hard disk). The virtual servers exist on your network in exactly the
same way as any other physical computer, allowing them to be managed and controlled in the same way
with the added beneﬁt of enhanced disaster recovery op�ons. Reality Solu�ons are highly experienced
with Microso� Hyper V and its associate technologies.
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The VOIP solu�on that can grow and adapt with your business

What is VOIP? Voice Over Internet Protocol, more commonly know as a phone service provided over the
internet. The way we communicate is constantly changing. New trends, new technology and new devices
are placing extra demands on businesses and their employees. Hosted VOIP allows op�mal adapta�on to
each employees individual requirements.

Why choose a Hosted VOIP solu�on?
Complete solu�on for SMEs
Cheaper and more ﬂexible than ISDN
Only pay for what you need
Smart solu�ons for small oﬃces
Call and contact centre func�onality
Suitable for mobile and remote working including home oﬃces
Fully scalable and not site dependant

PC and phone in perfect harmony

Hosted VOIP enables coupling of the desktop applica�on with an IP telephone. With the desktop
applica�on you can manage all calls and conﬁgura�on conveniently from your PC. The CTI mode oﬀers a
further advantage in that the Hosted VOIP func�onality can also be provided in terminal server
environments.
The desktop applica�on enables you to display your own availability status to other employees. Team
members can see real �me availability, saving �me and avoiding unsuccessful communica�on a�empts.
With our hosted VOIP you can integrate your smartphone into your corporate communica�on seamlessly.
You can simply download the applica�on on your smart phone to enable it as a full-value extension.
If you would like to discuss further or would like a free no obliga�on quote, then please speak to one of our
team.
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The VOIP solu�on that can grow and adapt with your business
Our Dedicated Hosted VOIP solu�on has been simpliﬁed into 3 base oﬀerings; Basic, Advanced and
Premium. It is an aﬀordable and customisable system tailor made to meet your needs with the ﬂexibility of
adding and removing features and users as required.

Basic Package

Features include:
Can be used with most modern SIP Phone
Hunt groups
Day and Night mode, including voicemails to email
On hold music

Advanced Package

The features of the basic package plus other features like:
All inbound and outbound calls are recorded as standard with 14 days reten�on
Auto A�endant (IVR)
Fax to Email (For incoming faxes)
PC-based so�-phone (CTI) for an enhanced experience (License required for the so�ware to
integrate with 3rd party SIP phones)

Premium Package

The features of the Advanced package plus:
28 days reten�on on call recordings
Mobile Applica�on (With the mobile applica�on you can seamlessly integrate your smart phone
into the hosted VOIP solu�on)
CTI+ (Presence and SIP phone integra�on with desktop client)
Conference room (With more and more people working from home, on the road or geographically
separate loca�ons, this is an ideal way to keep everyone in todays ‘virtual enterprise’ working
together)

Customise any�me with:
Improved collabora�on with conference
Seamless integra�on of mobile phones
Fax at every worksta�on
Convenient recording of calls
Call intrusion for training / monitoring
Extended call rou�ng for all users
Visual Contacts: Company contact simply integrated
Addi�onal call recording reten�on
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Cu�ng edge technology at cost eﬀec�ve prices
We oﬀer a wide range of hardware and so�ware solu�ons encompassing provision, installa�on and
support.
Long established partner rela�onships with leading manufacturers and suppliers allow us to oﬀer a
comprehensive product por�olio with the ability to source products as soon as next business day.
Examples of products we can supply include:
Tablets / Laptops / Worksta�ons
Server Solu�ons
So�ware and Licensing
Firewalls / Routers / Network Switches
Printers, Monitors and other peripherals
Local and Network Storage Solu�ons

We are a leading partner for technology providers including, Microso�, Dell, SonicWALL, Sage, Adobe,
Solarwinds and Mimecast to name a few. Our service covers everything from pre-sales consulta�on
through to implementa�on, training and ongoing support.
We can oﬀer support and advice for the majority of hardware and so�ware solu�ons available to the
current market.
Our specialist por�olio is aimed at helping you meet all your IT requirements. With a team of experts on
hand, inves�ng in your IT estate has never been easier.
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Enhancing your Sage 200 func�onality

The Sage 200 Bespoke Pack contains a number of individual addons designed to expand and enhance the
default func�onality of Sage 200.
The Sage 200 Bespoke Pack is con�nually under development and will be expanded even further over the
coming years, with the con�nued feedback from our clients helping to enhance it even further.
See something you don’t want in the pack?
Featuring an Add-On Control Panel, which provides the ability to enable/disable add-on’s easily. Reality
Solu�ons are commi�ed to making the user experience as simple and pain-free as possible. No one wants
to pay for features they don’t use, so why should you have to.
RS001
RS002

Create Return from
SOP
Order
Convert Order to Return SOP

RS003

Copy Order Line

SOP/POP

RS004

Extra Tab - B2B Info

SOP

RS005

Extra Tab B2B Info

POP

RS006
PO Accruals (GRNI)

POP

RS008

Convert Order to Quote

SOP

RS009

CB

RS010

SOP

RS011

Batch Stock Update

Stock

RS012

Update Line Prices / Tax
Rates
Quick Create Template
Order

SOP

RS014
RS015
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sales return
selected order line
(Show/View Linked PO)
(Show/View Linked SO)

SOP

RS007

RS013

Allows the user to create a sales return from a selected
sales order

Second Ref
Second Ref

SOP
PL
SL

New screen to detail/list purchase order items that
have been received but not invoiced (paid) + ability to

values per line
New screen to perform batch info changes /
adjustments for selected stock items
price band prices and tax codes / rates

  



 

Enhancing your Sage 200 func�onality
RS016

PL

RS017

SL

(Invoices / Credit Notes) and View from enquiry
screen

SOP

RS019

Print SOP Despatch
Labels
SOP Memo’s

(Invoices / Credit Notes) and View from enquiry
screen
New screen to print sales order labels for dispatch

SOP

New tab on sales order screens to display memo

RS020

POP Memo’s

POP

New tab on purchase order screens to display

RS021

Supplier Volume Pricing

POP/Stock

RS018

RS022
RS023
RS024

Enquiry
Enquiry
Memo Pop-Up’s

POP
SOP

RS025

SOP

RS026

POP

RS027

PL

item and suppliers and batch updates purchase
order lines
from within a purchase order
from within a sales order

within a sales order
within a purchase order

RS028

SOP Print Document

SOP

Ability to print bespoke sales order document on

RS029

SOP Audit History

SOP

RS030

POP Audit History

POP

RS031

SOP

New tab on sales order screens to display audit
history and log key events
New tab on purchase order screens to display audit
history and log key events
New tab on sales order screens to record

RS032

POP

New tab on purchase order screens to record

RS033

SOP

RS034

Quick Add Warehouses

Stock
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Sage 200 Direct Debit Module

Sage 200 Direct Debit Module
The Sage 200 Direct Debit Module allows you to collect payments from your customers by Direct Debit
using the Banks Automated Clearing Service (BACS)
This Sage 200 add-on enables businesses to operate an automated payment request system in order to
produce batches of payments. Customers and Bank Accounts can be marked as available for Direct Debit
Collec�on to allow control.
Providing ﬁelds to store all the informa�on needed for collec�ons, the user has the ability to generate the
AUDDIS ﬁles (in generic format & BACS Standard 18 format) required to perform a Direct Debit Collec�on.
This add-on also incorporates the ability to analyse aged debts and produce Direct Debit collec�ons for
Direct Debit deﬁned customers based on rules set by you, to adhere to your business opera�ons.
Beneﬁts of this add-on include:
Stores customer bank details against their record in Sage
Collects individual invoices and balances on Customers accounts
Specify the DD collec�on date to allow future collec�ons
Provides ﬂexibility to allow the edit of batches and manages the produc�on of no�ﬁca�ons
and concludes with an upload of ﬁles to suit all mainstream banking so�ware
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Enhancing your Sage 200 func�onality
Sage 200 Contracts Module

The Sage 200 Contracts module provides the user the ability to create a contract for scheduled billing
within the Sage 200 so�ware solu�on. Invoice genera�on based on the contractual informa�on you
provide allows the ability for an invoice to be created and posted to the deferred income. This will allow
these values to be released over speciﬁc billings dates created by you.
Entries can be linked and posted to the Project Accoun�ng module within Sage 200, if required. Addi�onal
func�onality is available with this module including the ability to generate electronic documents for
E-signing and an on-boarding pack for each customer.

Sage 200 Project Accoun�ng and Timesheet Web Portal
Sage 200 Project Accoun�ng / Time Sheet Web Portal Connects directly with Sage 200, helping to enhance
the func�onality of the Sage 200 Project Accoun�ng module for billing and repor�ng. With access provided
through a web portal, users can enter their �me directly into the web portal from anywhere. The Web
portal is structured and tailored to your business and your speciﬁc requirements, completely bespoke to
you!

Sage 50 Manufacturing: Shop Floor Data Collec�on Module
This module is available as an addi�onal op�onal module to the Sage 50 Manufacturing Controller
so�ware solu�ons. Diﬀerent to Sage’s module, our Shop Floor Data Collec�on Module allows you to
capture data direct on the shop ﬂoor to capture the movement of stock using either manual data entry or
through touch screen tablets not just barcode scanners.

Sage 200 Barcode Stock Management Module
Addi�onal module to provide stock control via barcodes for:
Goods in
Transfers
Goods out
Stock taking & Returns
Barcode scanners required

Sage 200 Deferred Income Rou�ne
This module oﬀers an enhancement to the Sales Order entry screen within the Sage 200 so�ware solu�on,
providing the ability to enter addi�onal informa�on rela�ng to deferred income pos�ng for each sales
order line. The user will have the func�onality to enter a start and end date for the period covered which
will allow the Sage so�ware ability to calculate the monthly release.
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Say hello to improved process eﬃciency

Spindle Professional is the award-winning Document Management Solu�on created solely to help
businesses make the working day that li�le bit easier.
Spindle understand �me is precious and is ﬂexible and customisable to your own business needs.
Designed to work seamlessly behind the scenes, Spindle Professional connects your document workﬂow
processes to deliver your communica�ons accurately – to the right people at the right �me. Was�ng �me
is was�ng money! Eradicate the risk of human error when colla�ng, distribu�ng and ﬁling documents;
along with document security risk and the needless postage and sta�onary cost.
Stop was�ng �me on lengthy opera�on processes & deliver documents faster through email.

Spindle Professionals Main Features include:
Batch document distribu�on - to mul�ple contacts
Branded document templates
Protect and archive documents for future retrieval
Personalise correspondence

Beneﬁts at a glance:
Consistent, professional and branded customer documents
Legal compliance with electronic document requirements
Quick return on investment
Integrates with Sage 50cloud, Sage 200cloud and many more
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Helping to streamline your current processes
Credit Control made Easier & Smarter.
Credit control is vital to every business. Credit Hound improves cash ﬂow, reduces debt, prevents late
payments and provides debtor analysis to allow your business to work smarter. Designed to pick up
exis�ng accoun�ng stops, Credit Hound saves you the �me re-keying data and instantly shows you how
much you’re owed and who you need to chase to pro-ac�vely decrease your debtors list.
Credit Hound has been produced to integrate and connect with accoun�ng systems such as:
Sage 50cloud
Sage 200cloud
And more

Key Features
Payment reminders
Automated rules and ac�ons
Chase screen
Calendar
Integra�on with your accoun�ng system
Dispute management
Interac�ve aged debtors
Consolidated chasing
Repor�ng
Interac�ve dashboard

Say Goodbye to
Exceeded payment terms
Time-consuming manual administra�on
Debt chasing due to delayed / late
payments
Withheld money due to unresolved
account disputes
Inconsistent customer communica�ons in
regards to credit and their accounts

Say Hello to
Improved �me management
Pro-ac�ve credit control
Increased availability of cash and business
Cash Flow
Comprehensive repor�ng to analyse your
eﬀort and highlight debtor’s issues
Return on investment
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A fully mobile expenses management solu�on

It’s never been easier to manage your expenses on the go with the Webexpenses mobile app.
The Webexpenses app enables claimants to start, build and fully submit expense claims on any
smartphone or tablet device. Your claim can now start the second your trip does. Snap and upload receipts
as you spend and submit your whole trip for approval before you get back to your desk.
No ma�er what size of business, we have a ﬂexible and scalable solu�on which can be conﬁgured to suit
the needs of your organisa�on.

Key Features
Mobile expenses app
Digital receipts
Mileage expense tracking
Credit cards
Pe�y cash management
Compliance
Repor�ng and tracking
Integra�on with ﬁnance and accoun�ng so�ware
Conﬁgura�on and set-up
Security
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Need to remove paper from your processes?

Gain complete control of your organisa�ons documents and streamline your document management
processes with the INVU Document Management Solu�on.
Make your organisa�ons informa�on available to the right people at the right �me. Helping to increase
eﬃciency with the ability to create, capture, store, authorise, deliver and manage business cri�cal
documents. INVU will streamline the design, crea�on, management and ﬂow of documents, improving
performance, saving money and removing inconsistent and inaccurately ﬁled documents.

Key Modules
INVU Link Manager:
This integra�on service is a cost-eﬀec�ve approach
to automa�cally capturing documents produced
from your day to day opera�ons.

INVU Content Automa�on:
Op�mises produc�on and document distribu�on
with automated workﬂows.

management,

INVU Email Manager:
A powerful way to ensure that business emails stay
locked into your organisa�on.

INVU Web Approval:
Providing Web Approval func�onality for those
cross-func�onal teams or remote workers.

INVU Capture:
Invu Capture instantly transforms documents and
forms into usable, accessible data ready for export
into your own business applica�ons.

INVU Workﬂow:
Providing you be�er process
ensuring control with auditability.

Sage 200 & Sage 50 Integra�on:
Modules designed to integrate and extend the
capabili�es of the Sage so�ware solu�ons.

INVU OCR & Barcode Capture:
Invu OCR & Barcode Capture gives you the ability to
extract valuable informa�on which is locked into
paper documents; Invoices, POs, forms, etc.

Key Beneﬁts
Enhanced customer service - quick access means be�er service all round
Enhanced document distribu�on
Save storage - reduce paperwork, reduce ﬁling
Save money - slash hidden costs with enhanced eﬃciencies
Save �me - all your documents instantly at your ﬁnger�ps
Enable compliance - Access control and audit trails necessary for GDPR and other
regula�ons or standards
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Secure, reliable and accurate data collec�on

The Dacol Data Collec�on App
This applica�on allows you to view real-�me intelligence on your site opera�ons. The collec�on of
informa�on during your daily ac�vi�es is impera�ve to your safety accredita�ons and conﬁdence the
public have in your services.
Originally designed for the leisure industry and local authori�es, with con�nued enhancements and up to
date developments this solu�on can be tailored to any opera�onal site or industry. It saves your opera�ves
�me and increases the accuracy and consistency of your collected data. It provides long term electronic
data storage, comprehensive historical analysis and in-depth repor�ng tools.
The Dacol solu�on combines reliable, cu�ng-edge informa�on technology, enforcing the collec�on of
data on-�me, at the correct loca�on. It allows you to view snapshot intelligence of your site opera�ons,
iden�fying crucial problems that require immediate response as well as frequent, more in-depth audit
appraisals.
It is speciﬁcally tailored to each individual premises and grows organically as the opera�ons change.

Key Features
Premises intelligence
Excep�onal repor�ng
Opera�ons insight
Cost savings
User accountability
Increased data security
Long term data storage
Individually tailored to each site
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Readings you can record
PH & Chlorine levels
Security, access & alarms
Temperatures
Cleaning and hygiene
Fire & risk management
Facili�es management
Wetside & dryside maintenance
General opera�ons



 

  

Timber Stock Management
TimberSys is a powerful and fully integrated control so�ware available to importers of Timber and Bulk.
Designed by importa�on industry professionals, the solu�on is packed full of the func�ons your business
needs to improve every aspect of your stock control, whether single site or mul�-branch.
A proven system based on secure, scalable, reliable and non-proprietary technology. Access your stock
informa�on any�me via web-based access, allocate and coordinate �mber movements in real-�me.

Key Features
Stock tracking solu�on speciﬁcally for �mber agents
Proven system based on secure, scalable, reliable and non-proprietary technology
Access your stock informa�on any�me via web-based access
Delivers real-�me management informa�on and repor�ng
Excep�onal searching capabili�es - such as size, characteris�cs and references
Easily integrated with exis�ng systems including Sage
E-mail conﬁrma�on of stock alloca�ons and deliveries as they occur
Full stock traceability from mill to end user
Secure user login to allow customer queries and repor�ng
View lengths and quan��es in split packs to avoid wasted split packs
TimberSys was developed with Barrow Haven Shipping Services

Available Modules
Customers module
Ordering module
Arrivals module
Stock search
Dispatching module
Repor�ng module
Administra�on, maintenance and conﬁgura�on
Other facili�es
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